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Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 [OUT]: LNMU CET B.Ed Merit List
 March 13, 2024 by Neetu Singh
   
Bihar B.Ed Result 2023: We have good news for the candidates who appeared in the Bihar B.Ed examination. The authority released the result of Bihar CET B.Ed online. For this purpose, the authority has provided the Bihar CET BEd 2023 Result link on the official website. All the candidates will be able to check their बिहार बीएड परीक्षा रिजल्ट 2023 for which they have been waiting for a long time. In this article, we have shared information on how to check and download your result. Hence, read the Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 article completely to the end.
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Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 
Students who applied for admission into the B.Ed courses appeared in the Common Entrance Test on 8 April 2023. After this, the authority released the Bihar B.Ed CET 2023 Answer Key PDF on 8th April 2023 on the official website. Moreover, candidates were able to submit their objections by 10th April 2023 (11:59 PM). After that, the authority prepared the final answer key and on the basis of it, the Bihar CET BEd 2023 Result is prepared.
Further, the candidates will need to log in to get the Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 online. This will require your roll number and date of birth. In addition, to get admission, you will have to pass certain criteria. We have shared all the important details in the following content of the page. Therefore, start to read the article with the utmost understanding.
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Bihar LNMU CET B.Ed Result: Overview
	Conducting Authority	Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga
	Name of the Exam	Combined Entrance Test for B.Ed 2023
	Offered Course	Two Year B.Ed and Shiksha Shastri Programme
	Category	Result
	Mode of Result	Online
	Official Website	 http://biharcetbed-lnmu.in

Bihar LNMU CET B.Ed 2023 Important Dates
	Date of Examination	8th April 2023
	Release of Answer Key	Released
	Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 Date	Released on 20th April 2023
	Choice Filling and College Preference Online Registration	24th April to 3rd May 2023

Bihar B.Ed 2023 Cut off
As we know not all the candidates who appear in the exam are selected for admission. For this reason, the authority will select the passed candidates and shortlist them according to the Bihar LNMU CET B.Ed Cut Off. This also implies that you have to score more than the decided passing marks.
	Category	Passing Marks
	Unreserved Categories	35% (42/120 Marks)
	SC/ ST, Backward Class, EBC, WBC, and PwD candidates	30% (36/120 Marks)

Also Check 
   
	Bihar B.Ed Counselling Registration 2023
	Bihar B.Ed CET Previous Year’s Cut Off
	Bihar B.Ed Government Colleges list
	Bihar B.Ed College List with seats and fees

Factors Influencing LNMU CET B.Ed Cut Off
Since the Bihar B.Ed Cut off 2023 is used to reject candidates who could not perform well. The authority takes sincere decisions for the cut off. Additionally, the following factors are taken into consideration:
	Total Candidates
	Candidates Aggregate Marks
	Maximum Marks of B.Ed CET
	Marking Scheme
	Level of Difficulty
	Candidate’s Category

Bihar LNMU B.Ed Expected Cut off 
Furthermore, the candidates who obtain the cut off are selected for the merit list. However, the authority has not provided any information on this concern. It will be provided along with the Bihar B.Ed Result 2023. In addition, we have provided an expected figure for the Bihar CET B.Ed cut-off. So, candidates can refer to the following table for Bihar CET B.Ed Expected Cutoff:
	Category	Cut off Marks
	General	70 – 75
	Backward Class	60 – 70
	Scheduled Caste	45 – 55
	Scheduled Tribe	55 – 65
	BC (Women Candidates)	55 – 65
	Extreme Backward Classes	50 – 60
	Ex-Servicemen/ PwD Candidates	45 – 55

Details Mentioned On Bihar B.Ed 2023 Scorecard
The candidates will find the following information imprinted on their Bihar B.Ed 2023 Scorecard. Kindly check the correctness of the below-mentioned details while checking your biharcetbed-lnmu.in result:
	Name of the Conducting Authority
	Roll Number of the Candidate
	Name of the Candidate
	Photograph
	Signature
	Date of Birth
	Category
	Father’s Name
	Mother’s Name
	Marks Obtained
	Date and Centre of Examination
	Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 Status (Qualified/ Failed)

How To Check Bihar B.Ed Result 2023?
Since the B.Ed Entrance Exam Result 2023 will be declared online. That is why we have shared the necessary steps required to download the biharcetbed-lnmu.in result. Also, make sure to read the steps before following them:
	Firstly, open the official website with this link – http://biharcetbed-lnmu.in
	Secondly, On the main page, click on the Bihar CET B.Ed 2023 result link.
	Immediately after that, the page will ask for your roll number and date of birth. Provide the correct details and click on the button.
	Finally, your Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 will be shown on the screen. Lastly, remember to download the scorecard and get the printout of the same as well.

Bihar LNMU CET B.Ed Merit List 2023
Eventually, the authority prepares the Bihar B.Ed merit list for 2023. On the list, the name of selected candidates is mentioned. In addition, they are ranked in the order of highest to lowest. Moreover, it is based on their scored marks. After the Bihar B.Ed selection list is prepared, it is published on the official website in the form of a pdf file. Soon after that, the authority will start the online counselling for the selected candidates.
Bihar CET BED Rank Card 2023 Important Links
	Check Online	Bihar B.Ed CET Result Link 
Bihar B.Ed CET 2023 Answer Key PDF
	Follow For More Info	Bihar News Homepage

FAQs
When is the Bihar B.Ed Entrance Test Result 2023 coming out?
The authority has not said anything regarding the result date. However, we can expect the result will be out by the end of April.


How to check Bihar CET B.Ed 2023 Result?
For the purpose of checking your Bihar B.Ed Result 2023, you have to log on to the official website. Moreover, you can find the step-wise procedure on our site. So, do check our site.
   


What do I need to download my Bihar B.Ed Result 2023 online?
For this, you will need your roll number and have to provide your date of birth.


What are the passing marks of the Bihar LNMU CET B.Ed result?
To pass the examination, reserved candidates have to score at least 30% of the marks. Whereas, the remaining candidates have to secure at least 35% of the marks.




Final Words
Thank you for reading our article, we hope you find this article helpful. Lastly, do leave your positive feedback in the comment section below.
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Neetu Singh


I am Neetu Singh, a content writer for Bihar News. Completed my bachelor's in Business, having interests like reading books, sketching and clicking photographs. I am passionate and focused on providing useful information to our readers with the help of Bihar News.
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Hello sir mera 43 number hai kya admission hoga mera aur..ll nd list me kya admission hoga mera please margdarshan de ye phone number hai Mera 8797416178
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भाई जी मेरा भी 45 नम्बर है जो की II लिस्ट में नही आया है क्या III लिस्ट आयेगा और साथ साथ मैं एक दिबियांग भी हूं जो की मेरा डिस्बीलिटी 82% है my number 7903044347
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Sir 55 marks pe hoga kya gen category se
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सर मेरा 45 number hi hai क्या होगा की nhi मैं sc कास्ट से आता हूं
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Sir 28 August ko exam huaa uska result kab aayga plese
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